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How does virus enter in the human cell? 











They are enveloped viruses with round and sometimes pleiomorphic
virions of approximately 80 to 120 nm in diameter.

It contains positive-strand RNA, with the largest RNA genome
(approximately 30 kb).

The genome RNA is complexed with the basic nucleocapsid (N) protein
to form a helical capsid found within the viral membrane.

These are spike (S), the type I glycoprotein that forms the peplomers
on the virion surface, giving the virus its corona- or crown-like
morphology in the electron microscope.

The membrane (M) protein, a protein that spans the membrane three
times and has a short N-terminal ectodomain and a cytoplasmic tail; and
small envelope membrane protein (E), a highly hydrophobic protein.



The 50- terminal two-thirds of the genome ORF1a/b encodes
polyproteins, which form the viral replicase transcriptase complex. The
other ORFs on the one-third of the genome encode four main structural
proteins: spike (S), envelope (E), nucleocapsid (N) and membrane (M)
proteins, as well as several accessory proteins.
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5’- ATGTTTGTTTTTCTTGTTTTATTGCCACTAGTCTCTAGTCAGTGTGTTAATCTTACAACCAGAACTCAAT-3’

5’- ATGTTTGTTTTTCTTGTTTT-3’

3’- TACAAACAAAAAGAACAAAATAACGGTGATCAGAGATCAGTCACACAATTAGAATGTTGGTCTTGAGTTA-5’

3’ACTGAGGATCTGAAAACTTTGTCA-5’

5’- TACCCCCTGCATACACTAATTCTTTCACACGTGGTGTTTATTACCCTGACAAAGTTTTCAGATCCTCAGT-3’
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5’ UTR: untraslated region

3’ UTR: untraslated region
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COMPLEMENTARY
In molecular biology



Complementary in molecular biology

is the base principle of DNA replication and transcription.

The base complement A=T shares two hydrogen bonds
the base pair G≡C has three hydrogen bonds

DNA REPLICATION TRASCRIPTION



Complementary
is the base principle of the molecular biology techniques

to study gene expression.

ANALYSIS of SINGLE GENE ANALYSIS of MULTIPLE GENES

PCR
microarray RNA-Seq



ANALYSIS SINGLE GENE

PCR



MULTIPLE GENES ANALYSIS



Complementary
is the base principle of therapeutic approach based on 

Antisense oligonucleotide (ASO)
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